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Auctioneers learn more than lingo 
. . . 

,; 

You can earn a university 
degree at hundreds of in
stitutions across Canada and 
the United States, but when it 
comes to becoming an 

' auctioneer you only have a 
'handful of schools to choose 
from. 

in Canada is the Western 
School of Auctioneering in 
Lacombe, Alberta. It is licensed 

· and bonded under the Trade 
Schools and Licensing Act. 

. There are several schools in 
. the United' States, including 
colleges in Kansas City, Mis
souri and Indiana. 

The granddaddy of them all · pear. Each class averages 135 
is Reisch's World Wide College students, and runs for 12 days. 
of Auctioneers in Mason City, Students at the school are re
Iowa. It was founded in 1933 quired to dedicate all of their 
with a first class made up of one time to the course, as each day 
student. . . begins at 7:30 a.m. and runs 

are good they often enter the 
annual World Livestock 
Auctioneer Championship. 

This year's championship is 
being held in June )n the 
United States. It is sponsored 
by tpe Trade Group of Live
stocK Marketing and this is the 
17th year for the event. 

The demand for auctioneers until midnight. 
has grown since then and the At the Reisch school, as in all 
school now has follr terms a other auction colleges, students 

are given a \l\!ide education in 
the world of auctions. There are 

The sole auctioneer's school 

- . 

Auctioneering 
is our business. 

Residential 
Agricultural 
Commercial 
Or 

.. . . 

·Something , Special 

''ALWAYS WITH PERSONAL 
AND Eff ICIENT ATTENTION" 

you can be sold by 

• HAROLD BALL • 
448-3 ·161 R.R. 4, Win-~hester 

McHaffie 
Auction s ·ervice 

I 

AUCTIONEER- SHEILA McHAFFIE 

Household, Farm and Antique Auctions. 

·opening Soon 

McHAFFI E AUCTION HALL 
AND FLEA MARKET 

" Watch for our Grand Opening" 

,., Consignment Sale- EVERY FRIDAY EVENING, 7:00 p.m. _ 

Open to receive Consignments every Mo,:,day and Tuesday evening 
' 6:00-8:00p.m. · ' · 

If you have one item to sell or a complete household, give us a call. 
Dealers welcome. , 

_ Flea Market wlll be open every Sunday 
If you are a dealer,_ collector, or anyone with goods to 
sell from clothing to furniture, crafts, garden or farm 
produce, rent a booth for the day and display your 
mer~handise. 

ON HIGHWAY#31 NEAR#401 AND#2 HIGHWAYS 
For more' information call 

~2226 or 54~2523 

classes on au~on theory, his-
tory and technique as well .as 
instruction on how to inanage 
an auction firm. 

Of course, you can have the 
best managed cdmpany in the 
world but never sell anything, 
so students are taught the skills 
of running an , auction. These 
skills include being able to talk a 
mile a minute and would-be 
auctioneers learn proper enun
ciation through tongue twisters 
and breathing exercises so they 

' can out-talk the hardiest bid
ders: 

Once the students have per
fected their skills they write 
exams and start working as 
professional·auctioneers. If they 

Each auctioneer entering the 
contest must pay a $175 entry 
fee and be sponsored. Con- . 
testants are judged by a panel 
of livestock owners who base 
their judgment on the criteria 
they use· when · hiring an 
auctioneer. , . 

The World Champion, Re
serve Champion and Runner
Up Champion' are named at 
the American Livestock Con
gress. This year it's in Cali
fornia. Nine regional winners, 
including Canada, are also 
named at the Congress, 
· Canada last won the world 

championship in 1976, and the 
following year Calgary hosted 
the Livestock Congress. That 
was the first time .it had been 
held in Canada. 

offers you expertise 
household items, 
machinery auctions. 

in cars, cattle, 
antiques and 

. ' 
He has 18 years of experience and has 
conducted auctions all across canada. 

Available for auctioneering, 
6daysaweek 

FOR COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICES 
CALL 

346-5568 
(after 5 p. m.) 

ww~~A~ cuCLA~~-
Avonmore 
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Buying ,treasures in disguise 
. ' 

If you go to auctions, sooner 
or later you are going to buy an 
antique or some second hand 
furniture. And sooner or later 
you are going to be faced with . 
the task of restoring th_e ft.fr
niture. 

But dop't worry about it. 
Restoring a chair or a table or a 

. bureau doesn't take the skills of 
a masth craftsman or the tools 
of a woodworking factory, all it 
takes is average skill with hand 
tools and the desire to do . a 
good job. 

When you_ decide to tacRle 
· your first. restoration go at it 
with the goal in mind of making 
the piece of furniture look more 
or less as it did when the 
original craftsman first com-

wo~k long and hard to com
plete the restoration. 
1 Chairs are among the most 
common articles to be restored 
and the rules that apply to re
newing their natural beauty ap
pliesto all types of furniture. 

Chances are that when you 
· buy an old chair . it has gone 
through more ·abuse, misuse, 
stress and strain, than any other 
piece of furniture in your 
house. From standing on it to 
reach a bowl in the top of the 
cupboard to having a couple of 
hundred pounds sitting on it, 
chairs go through a daily dose 
of twists, tilts, strains and 
shocks. 

Despite all of this the chairs 
are supposed to remain solid 
and look delicate. 

joints are loose. When you 
restore the chair examine the 
joints .and try to dissemble the 
loosest ones. If they come apart 
easily, clean the joints then 
reassemble with a good wood 
glue. ' 

Most chairs are made with 
mortise and tenon or dowel 
joints that can easily be reglued ' 
if the sockets are not too worn. 

Before moving on to 'any 
other area of the chair, the 
joints and sockets should .be re: 
paired. To rebuild a worn 
socket drill or clean out the hole 
then glue a dowel into it. Once 
the glue has set plane-off the 
end of the dowel. Redrill the 
socket and you shbuld haye a 
stronger chair. , 

go ahead with the refinishing 
the benzene will clearly define 
_the problem areas. 

To apply the solvent soak a 
clean, soft cloth and rub the 
surface of the chair. Keep 
changing · cloths and soaking 
the wood with benz_ene as the 
dirt ·starts to lift. After a few 
.minutes the finish should be 
clean, then wipe it dry. You 
may be surprised at how good 
the chair looks after this easy 
cleaning Job is finished. 

If you decide . the article 
needs to be refinished this is 
where the hard work starts. 
There are dozens of paint re- _ 
finishers, removers and strip
pers on the 'market and they all 
include instructions in their use. 
Regardless of the strength. of 
the solvent you will likely have 
to add a little elbow grease 
spread over several appli-

appropriate finish applied. 
If you decide the finish does 

not need to be removed apply 
a good quality . cleanser
conditioner to help · ·bring out 
the grain and- color of . the · 
wood. This also hides small 
scratches and nicks. An added 

. benefit is that it prot!:!cts the 
wood from both heat .and dry
ness. 

Along with returning the 
wood to its natural be,auty 
restoring a ;chair may mean · re
placing any upholstery. In the 
case of a small chair with a 
cloth seat cover this is arc easy 
task, as the cover can usually be 
removed . and new material 
ta.eked 'on. But in the case of a 
stuffed chair or an easy chair 
unless you are well versed in 
reupholstering, you should take 
the chair to a professional. 

. pleted it. Don't try to re-design 
or re-build it, you will lik_ely 
make a mistake. And make 
sure that you are will~ng to 

One of the first things most 
people notice when they sit in 
an old chair is that It wobbles. 
This is because some of · the 

· An alternative to this is to 
stuff the socket with wood 
chips, matches, toothpicks or 
any other small pieces of wood. 
This method will give th~ same 
strength as redriiling the socket, 
but it will not last as long, since 
constant wear will work the 
chips out of the hole. 

, cations · to remove all of the 
Restoring furniture can be an 

enjoyable, fulfilling bobby. All it 
takes ,is a little practice and a lot 
of patience. Yo.u never know, 
you might even enjoy it more 
than going to an auction. Sp

1

eci~l Supplement 
-

Buying your home? Selling your home? Looking for an 
antique, a second-hand tractor, some old china? 

Then you will be Interested .in thl,s_speclal supplement to The 
Press. It takes in the world of buying and selling your property 
- real estate - and the business of selling and buying your 
possessions - auctions. ,· .- · 

Along with listlri-~~ qf the homes, businesses and farms for 
sale throughout this area, the guide also has several articles of 
Interest to prospective home (and farm) buyers. The articles 
detail what to· lo.ok for· when buying or selling property, the 
proper steps to take when buying a home and some reports on 
trends in the home-building industry. 

F:or auction addicts there are stories on the etiquette and 
background of one of the world's most lntere~ting professions. 
And, since mariy people attend auctions to buy antiques or 
secohd-hand fur-niture, several articles on furnltur.e refinishing 
and restoring have been included. 

With the detailed stories and the wide variety of ads in this 
special section, we feel it is an excellent tool for the homeowner 
to use when buying or selling his home and the auction-goer to 
read to get a little better knowledge of the world of "Once, twice, 
sold!" · 

Once the frame of the chair 
is rebuilt you can move on to 
the finish . There are no set rules 
for deciding wh~n you should 
strip a finish, but chances are 
the longer you look at an old 
chair the greater your desire to 
sand it down to raw wood will 
be. 

Some people like the looks 
of a chair with a · few scratches 
and a slightly dull finistr, while 
others want a perfectly smooth 
satin finish. Actually, unless the 
finish is full of cracks and 
blisters and is flaking off re
moving the finish is up to your 
personal taste. 

Before removing an old 
finish it is wise to clean the area 
with benzene. Benzene is .a 
colorless, flammable solvent • · 
rriade from coal tar. Even if you 
decide after using the solvent to 

Auction Service 

•• 'MIKE KENNY 
R.R. 1, Winchester 

Household 8-21-2872 
Antique 

·onsig.nments ~- Bl1LL· WHAlEN 
•. ·· ·R.R. 1, l.(ars 

489-3606 

finish . · 
Once the finish is removed 

the wood should be cleaned, 
sanded, cleaneg again_ and an 

a a 
EASIERN HOLSTEIN SALES -INC. 

R.R. l, Cardinal 

657-4712 
HOLST.EIN SALE 

Friday, April 2 5 , 

comlJlenclng 1'2 noon 
50 head - fresh and springing heifers, some open and bted. 
Many from ROP tested and free-listed herds. 

Friday, May 30 · 
' ' cqmmenclng 11 a.m. 

Top of the herd dispersal from the herd of 
. Howard Kyle & Sons, Woolfe Island, Ontario 

The Kyleview herd is well known in the Holstein circles for 
quality breeding and outstanding females, a few of which can 
boast 2,000 lb. fat dams in their pedigree. This sale is an 
opportunity to upgrade your herd·and should not be missed. 

linmedlately Following: 

·Eastern _ Spr:ing 
Showtime Special 

' 
featuring 40 heag of top consignments. These animals are -
from selected herds in Eastern Ontario and United States. An 
excellent opportunity to purchase fine Holsteins to upgrade ,, 

· your breeding program and for the show ring. ·· 
For more Information or catalogues please contact 

.the sales management. 

AUCTIONEERS Lloyd Wilson and Gordon Dodge 

( . 
\ 

·EASTE.RN ,HOLSTEIN SALES INC. 
' . . . ' ,. : ~ ' 

R.R. 1, Cardinal 

657-47.12 
. Please Note: Our regular sale Is held the fourth Friday of 
each month and all animals sold from two months to nine · 
years -are covered for mortality ·up to and Including 15 days 
after sale. 
' ' .. 
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Who will buy -' th~s lovely. • • 
. I . 

Gimme 25, 25,25, ~ .. 50, ... 75, 75, 75, ... once, ... 
twi,ce, ... sold to the man in the.blue shirt. 

The excitement arid fast pace of :auctions centres 

have learned their trade at one of the exclusive 
schools in the United States or Alberta. Along with 
this schooling, most•auctioneers say their best training 
is on the job, where they talk a mile a minute. 

background of their trade as well as how to speak at a 
rate that's two or three times the pace of a normal 

. conversation. 
around one man , the auctioneer. ·· As for the body English, it comes naturally. 

Auctioneers are professionals and many of them At the schools they are taught the general Press Photos- Van Bridger 

Jam·es and Hill 
AUCTION_ 
SERVICES 

,Carson Hill and Stewart James graduated from 
the Resich Auction College, Mason City, lovva 
in 1970. 

Shortly after that they formed a partnership and 
have been c_onducting auctions ever: since. Their 
experience covers a wide variety of sales, including 
est~te, antique, household furniture, property and 
land.auctions . 

. · Each year they also handle several farm auctions 
including iiveS'tock and machinery sales.To help 
out with livestock dispersals they offer a portable 
livestock ring that allows for easier.viewing of 
the animals. 

A new addition to their services this year is 
a 30 x 60 foot tent. The tent means auctions 
can be held undercover, regardless of weather 
conditions. .. 

Carson and $t~Wart handle all the advertising 
fo.r their auctions and they are constantly updating 
their sales methods to keep in tune with the· 
ever changing times. 

· Aprll 26 . 
Metcalfe Service Centre- machinery 

· In May · · 
Mrs. Shields - Osgoode Village- household 

Willis McKeown- South Gloucester 
Garden equipment and household 

Mrs. Orton Harrison - Russell 
Household furniture . 

Watch The Winchester Press for full 
listings and-dates of upcoming sales. 

·· Auctioneers 

Sfe.wtm9tlltW 
. EDWARDS 821-27'84 

.; • • 

1 Calt6DK .Hitt 
KENMORE 82·1 -2946 

\ . 

\I 
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Auction sale etiquette 
Everyone has heard the 

story about the fell9w at the 
auction who scratched his nose, 
only to find he._ had bought a 
$1,000 painting - and he only 
had $10 in his pocket. 

The etiquette of auctions Is 
based on a few simple rules, but 
to the uninitiated the rules can 
seem complex and incompre, 
hensible. The next time you 
travel to an auction, remember 
these few tips: 

Terms: The terms of sale are 
usually listed on the auction 
bills or in newspaper advertise
ments. Cash is the most 
common · form of payment, 
althou~h· cheques with a bank 
reference are often accepted. 

Bids:, When an · item is 
auctioned off the auctioneer 
asks how much the audlen~e is 
willing to pay for the article. 
Each time he states a price and 
a member.of the a1,1dience res
ponds, that person has placed a 
"bid" on the article. The 
highest bid wins the article. 

A bid may be made by a sign 

. 
of the hand, nod of the head or 

. verbally. . 
At soml! sales buyers must 

pre-register if they wish to bid. 
Once registered, they receive a 
number and they dispaly this 
when bidding. Using numbers 
can make for a faster and more 
efficient auction. 

Disputes: Whenever there is 
a disagreement over an item, 
bidding is reopened between · 
th~ parties involved. If no 
further bid is made, the buyer is 
the person who made the last 
(highest) bid. 

The final decision in all 
disputes is the auctioneer's. 

Announcements: Often dur~ 
ing auctions you will hear 
announcements over the P.A. 
system. _ 

Take note of these state
merts because they may up
date information on the pro
ducts being sold at the auction. 

In the case where a cata
logue is used, ~the announce
ment takes precedence over 
the catalogue. 

Purchaser's· Risks: One of the 

James Cooper 
your aucttoneer 

• J 

FARM 
ANTIQUE 
ESTATE 
SALES 

IJOUSEHOL 

James Cooper 
R.R. 1, Cardinal 

657-4448 

I 

To further serve my customers I have a 
complete mailing list of potential 
buyers. Example -, if the sale has an 
extremely good ·selection of antiques 
then I would mail an auction sale bill to 
the antique dealers on my list! 

attractions of. going to an 
auction is the chance of getting 
a good buy. There Is also the 
risk of paying too much for a 
good, but the only way to get 
around this is to either stay at 
home or know the price of the 
article you are bidding on. 

In most cases the purchaser 
accepts the merchandise as-is 
and the goods become the 

buyer's responsibility as soon as 
the sale Is made. 

The right of ownership of the 
goods isn't transferred until 
after the goods are paid for. 

Rights and Obligations: The 
above terms and conditions 
shall constitute an agreement 
between the buyer and the 
seller and are equally binding to 

' both. 

Using these rules can en
hance your trips to ·auctions; 
where the excitement of people 
biddingfor ordinary and out of 
the ordinary goods can make 
for an enjoyable outing. Not 
knowing the rules of tHe game 
can lead to embarrassment and 
a failure to mak~ that 'good' 
buy. It can also put a dent in 
your pocketbook. 

• services 

FAWCETT BROS. SALES SERVICE 
· Licensed, Insured and Bonded 1 

SPECIALIZING IN PUREBRED CATTLE 'SALES 

Commission Fees cover: Advertising, Processing registration papers, Trucking (In dispersals), 
Auctioneers. -

Complete clipping, washing and cleaning by our experienced barn staff 

Ross Dulmage 
Russell. Suffel 
Gerard Smits 
Dalton Hodgins 
Spring Select Sale 

SOME RECENT SALES: 

average $2,390 
aver/;lge $1,855 
average $2,462 
average $2,980 
average $2,555 

Claude Maloney 
Eastern Ontario Holstein 
Calf Sale 
Willola Calf Sale 

average S1 ,834 

average $1 ,268 
average $2,004 

IN RECENT SALES, CATTLE HAVE BEEN PURCHAS,ED FOR : 

, Italy 
Japan 
Colombia 
P.E.I. 
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswic k 

Quebec 
Manitoba 
Alberta 
Saskatchewan 
British Columbia 
Ontario 

New York State 
Connecticut 
North Dakota 
North Carolina 
Ohio 

All these ser:vices and markets are at your disposal. 

AUCTIONEERS : Mahlon Zeran and Hugh Fawcett 
On Pedigrees - Ralph-Fawcett 

FAWCETT· BROS .. SALES SERVICE 
Winchester, Ontario 

·-Allison (613) 774-3610 Ralph (61 3) 774-5710 

\ 
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New solution makes refinishing easy 
Furniture refinishing is the 

second nature of people who 
buy antiques at auctions. They 
realize that with a few solvents 
and a little elbow -grease they 
can transform a dull piece of 
furniture into.the centrepiece of 
a room, 

Under traditional methods 
paint strippers and other harsh 

chemicals were used to remove 
finishes. Then electric sanders 
were introduced and they 
made paint removal much 
faster. Now a n.ew line of re
finishing compounds has been 
developed. 

These chemicals are fast, 
economical and require little 
practice to become proficient 

with. And, unlike removers or 
dip and strip methods, the 
chemicals don't raise the grain 
so sanding and filling are 
unnecessary, The patina, or 
color of age of the wood, is also 
retained when this method is 

. used. 
-When · chemical paint re

movers were first 'being 

Complete Auction Service 
we do all the . worrying for you 

Cashier, ~lerlt, petty cash and· 

developed the only way to strip 
furniture was to . pass sand 
through a fine sieve until a dust 
remained. This dust· was then 
ground into ·the wood with a 
piece of oak until the finish was 
removed. Then along came the 
faster acting chemicals, but 
many of the chemicals proved, 
too harsh on the furniture. 

50 
Years 

Homer Formby, a wood ex
pert of more than 30 years, 
says proper refinishing tech
niques can enhance any type of 
furniture'. , 

"Some people believe that 
only fine antiques are worth re
finishing. Actually, · any good, 
wooden furniture can be con
verted from a serviceable unit 
into a treasured piece," he says. 

Homer, whose father and 
grandfather before him were 
both highly skilled wood crafts
men, says most people don't 
realize that furniture is not the 
only thing that can be restored. . 

"You can often add to the 
value of your home by re
finishing fixtures like cabinets, 
woodwork and even window 
sills," he says. 

,, _adding machine are all furnislieJ 

For all your household or farm sales contact 

Of 
"SOLD" 

No matter how ·dark or 
checkered a varnish, a lac
quered or shellacked finish may 
be the new refinishing products 
can provide the solution to 
restore its beauty. 

The new products contain · 
powerful solvents that dissolve 
and liquify the old finish so that 
you only remove part of it -
together with all of the wax, 
polish and ingrained dirt that 
has built up on the surface for 
years. Ken Thompson 258-21 52 -

~.R. 2 KEMPTVILLE 

Ray Thlompson 258-4181 
OXFORD STATION 

The remaining portion of the 
finish is blended as it flows· 
together into a fresh, unbroken , 
film. Following this stage the 
surface is ready for a new coat 
of clear, protective finish. Form
by recommehds' a tung oil finish 
_applied by hand or a small 

Continued on opposite page 

i\UCTION EERS 

Delmer Spratt, 613-822-1351 

Regent Menard, 613-443-2884 

Leo Menard, 613-232-3916 

\CE 
' 

The O.D.E. 
Auctions 

are held at 

Leo's Livestock 

Exchange, Greely 

The Embrun Livestock Exchange 
EMBRUN, ONTARIO 

Sales every Monday at 1 O: 00 a. m. of Market and Feeder Pigs, calves and Beef 

Farm Machinery Consignment 

The Ottawa District 
• C • • , • • • 

Jqu1pm_ent, Auctions 
[O.D.E.A.] -

HIGHWAY #31~ GR,EEL'f, ONTARIO 
, , 

Auctions held the third Saturday ' . 

. of each month.at 1·0:00 a~rri: : 

Leo's 
Livestock Exchange 

HIGHWAY#31, GREELY, ONTARIO 
·, 

Sales every -Thursday at 10:00 a.m. 
_· of.Dairy Cows, Calves-, Beef, Horses, 

Sheep and Lambs · 

\ 
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Trends point towards 
higher density housing 

The general trend to house 
construction during the 1980is 
will be to put more housing on 
less land, according to Maurice 
Clayton, · senior architect at 
Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporatkm. · 

This does not mean the 
single house on a big lot has 
had its day. Clayton points out 
that there is still a good supply 
of serviced lots at reasonable 
cost and enough people who 
can afford single family houses 
to assure a small, but con
tinuing market. 

Aside from the necessity to 
build to higher densities be
cause of costs, a relentless fact 
which is pushing us towards 
higher densities Is the need to 
conserve energy. 

A Province of Ontario study 
showed that housing density Is 
the single most important factor 
in energy conservation. 

Houses clustered together 
help shelter each other from 
cold winds, says Clayton. 
Common walls cut down heat 
'loss and orienting housing so 
that main living areas bask in 
winter sunlight can further. re
duce heating fuel consumption. 
District heating plants are also 
being seriously looked at ,these 
days. Obviously houses have to 
be clustered if they are to be 
heated from a central source· 
which is solar-powered or 
fueled conventionally. 

Clayton points. to . another 
aspect of the energy-saving 
potential · of higher density 
housing - transportation. With 
more· people concentrated on 

- less land, it becomes economi
cal to locate community faci
lities and amenities close by. 

"Practically all., our com
munities since, say 1950, have 
been designed .on the principle 
that the automobile would 

provide , transportation to the 
various amenities people need 
especially the supermarket. 

"We have to think about 
housing where there is access 
to public transportation and 
where people can walk to the 
store instead of driving. The 
day of the supermarket is 
limited and there will be a 
return to more local, as well as 
corner stores," he predicts. 

While Clayton thinks higher 
density living will be forceg 
upon us because of economic 
factors, he does not see the 
sudden emergence of ant 
colony housing projects popu
lated by teeming hordes of 
people. 1 

-

For one thing, 80 per cent of 
the housing Canada is ex
pected to need in the year 
2000 already exists. This 
means the housing landscape 
will look much as it does today. 

So when he speaks of a push 
to higher densities, he refers 
only to a portion of the re
maining 20 per cent of the · 
housing Canadians will build 
between now and 2000 A.O. 

Medium density com-
munities with 10 to 30 units 
per acre, consisting of lowrise 
apartments, row, link, semi
detached, .court' and . stacked 
housing can be designed to 
provide the most humane and 
marketable form of living at 
higher densities, says Clayton. 

"As densities increase, so do 
the problems of design. In the 
single house needs for parking 
space, privacy and so forth are 
easily taken care · of. But the 
situation becomes more com
plex if we are to create housing 
environments that are comfor
table in scale and are delightful 
places to live," he says. 

Future medium density com
munities should also have a 

mix of housing. 
'.'We've been building sub

divisions d three bedroom and 
four bedroom houses without 

· considering other people in the 
community - senior citizens or 
single people - who also need 
a place to live. We !i.hould be 
mixing the housing types so 
that as families grow and 
contract people can move to 
accommodate their needs but 
in the same community where 
they can retain contact with 
their friends," Clayton says. 

Provision of parking, mixing 
the housing types, privacy and 
energy efficiency are issues 
which will have to be resolved 
by architects and builders 
during the next few years. 

The lack of land for medium 
density housing in established 
parts of our cities is another 
problem that will confront 
builders. Land in established 

, parts of our cities is scarce and 
it makes no sense, if energy 
conservation is a goal, to locate 
new medium density com
munities beyond existing sub
urban belts, miles from work, 
shopping and public transit. 

"A trend that will grow will 
be the increase in density of our 
'existing subdivisions starting 
with the earlier and less costly 
ones," states Clayton. 

"The procedures for this will 
vary, but basically it would 
seem that an ideal procedure , 
would be to buy up a small 
block of individual houses and 
with the approval and support 
of the municipality, increase the 
density by adding to existing 
housing, building on parts of 
the deeper lots and so forth. 
This concept, applied to re
latively recent housing, is very 
much in its infancy but I 
consider . the pr?cess to be 
inevitable." 

ca~©w~~~ 
AWCW□CO~ 
~[t~W□~[t 

Something To Sell? 
For e~perience ·and expertise call 

-------...UCTIONEER:,--------. 
. . 

" 

Harold Brow-n Robert Brown 

,: 932-792,5 
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. New solution ~ontlnued from opposite page 
• I 

piece of cloth. Several coats . 
give the best results. 

The · new brands of . re
finishers are made for shellac, 
varnish and lacquer. Removing 
paint, polyurethane or other 
synthetic finishes should be 
done with a paint remover. 

Applying the new refinish
ers is as easy as waxing fur
niture. The liquid is poured 

. onto a piece of steel wool ,and 
the wool rubbed ' in a · circular 
motion over the furniture. This 
lifts the old finish off the wood. 

When the refinisher .thicke~s 

or the steel wool wears out, 
replace it. Then ·repeat the 

· process with clean wool and 
clean solution. This second step 
should be done in line with the 
grain to remove any circular 
swirls. 

Then allow the wood to dry 
and buff it with a clean piece of 
the same grade of steel wool. 
Next, dust off the wood and 
apply your new finish. 

Several coats of sealer are 
best, including an overnight 

, drying period between each 
coat. 

Sell 
with 
BELL 

·BUYING 
OR SELLING _ 

·oR -THINKlNG· 
. .,, 

ABOu·r IT? . 
; 

It's nice to know the helpft!JI people at L. o. Beil 
R_eal -Estate Ltd. serve you with experience, 
courtesy and in tegrity. 

.• 
100 acre farm, good, energy ef.ficient 4 bedroom 
home with mqdern conveniences, • frame barn, 
good line ,of machinery including diesel tr:actor 
and snow blower, 20 acre woodlot. Asking 
$79,500.00. . 

Winchester area, 26.6 acre hobby farm., ·nearly new 
3 bedroom bungalow'with F.A. oil furnace, 4 piece 
bath, drilled wel l, double garage, small barri . 
Asking $59,'500.00. · · ' · 

Mountain' Township, 50 acres of land, , 10 acres 
cleared, 40 acres mixed bush, spring f~d ·:po'nd. 
Aski!'l9 $17,5Q0.00. . · · 

/ -/\'f ~, 

l,. SAL~ _RE~~ESENTATIYES 

Suzanne Coyle 448-3007 Grant Booth 9a9-2638 
Peter Van·Yeen, 652-2422 ,. · f ii . • , . 

' \ 

L. o·. :BELL . 
. R·eal ,Estate LTD. ,:: 

. 510 Main Stre~,t, Box 149 
Wine.he star 

' ' 

774-2281 
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·· Professional manner essential to sale 
. . 

Owning the cleanes,: and 
best-built home in · the world· 
gives y9u tremendous ad- · 
vantage when .you go to sell it, 
but only if the sale is handled in 
a professional manner. 

That's where the Canadian 
Re.al Estate Association 
(CREA) comes in. Through the 
term' Realtor, the association 

lets ttie public knQw the real 
estate firms that are sanctioned 
·by CREA. Realtor Is a cer
tification mark, and is not a 
synonym for real estate · sales
man or real estate broker. 

It denotes a high standard of 
service and is reserved for 
those who meet the standards 
of and who are members of · 

CREA. 
, While Realtors are expected· 

,to act in a professional manner, 
the homeowner should also try 
to act as professionally as 
possible during thl:! sale of a 
house. 

When showing your home 
remember that three's a crowd. 

\· 
Any group larger thc:\n that and 

you may lose the sale. Try to , the shadows. The ~esman will . 
· avoid having too many people accompany · the , prosp'ect to ' 
present during tours of your your home, and should be al- • 
house. If the home is full of lowed to do the selling. Re
people the prospective buyer member, the .salesman is train-

. (prospect) may fl:!el like an in- ed to sell your home and can 
truder and will hurry through better emphasize the features of 
the tour. the home when alone. 

When selling your home, The saying "Love me, love 
shun the limelight and stay in my dog" doesn't apply ·10 the 

real estate business. Keep your 
pets out of the way, and 
preferably outof the house. 

H.J 
ratt 

When introduced I to the 
prospect, be courteous but 
don't force conversation. 
Silence is golden and the pros- , 
pecth1e buyer should be given 
the courtesy to inspect the 
home at his own pace. Re
member, the · priospect isn't 
there to pay a social call. 

146 PRESCOTT ST. 
KEMPTVILLE REALTY INC. 

When asked questions about 
your home, never apologize for 
its appearance. After all, it has 
been lived in. Let the salesman 
answer for you. He is trained to 
reply to any objections raised 
by the prospect. The Pratt People While an uncluttered house 
goes for a higher price, an un
cluttered atmosphere helps 
make the sale, possible. Shut off 
the TV and radio when the 
buyer is visiting - music can be · 
distracting. Let the salesman 
and prospect talk, · free-of any 
disturbances. 

' 

Growing Bigger By Serving Better 
For all your Real Estate requirements in Ker;nptville and area contact 

' Anita Maloney .............•....... 258-3045 Darlene Graham .................... 258-5031 
Andy MacKenzie~ ................. 258-5885 , Shella Pratt .............. .' .......... 258-4130 . 

Finaliy, a word to the wise. It 
is best not to discuss price, 
terms, possessions or other 
factors with the prospective 
buyers. · Refer them to your 
broker. He is better equipped to 
bring the negotiations to a 
quick and favorable conclusion . 

. Lau rain Bertrand .................. 258-4090 Gordon Bertrand .................. 258-4090 
' ' ' 

MEMBERS OTTAWA REAL ESTATE BOARD 

' 
Hours: Dally8a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday & Sunday1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

' Or By Appointment ' · 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
I 

SNEAK 

BUNGALOWS • SPLIT LEVELS 
• RANCH STY.LE BUNGALOWS 

2. 3 and 4 bedrooms 

You provide the lot and foundation, More-Wood Homes 
will place a finished home <;>nit at 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
Prices start at 

18,355 
and include: 
• Carpets (from our samples), 
• All .interior lfght fixtures and electric 

heating 
• A variety of exterior finishes 
• Redwood double "triple" glazed windows 
• Painted throughout 

We have over 60 models to choose from 'or 
let us CUSTOMIZE one for you. 

' 

OPT,IONAL FEATURES - Cathedral ceilings \ 
- Energy conservation packages 

VlsH our Display Court II) Morewood, Ontario 
[Off Highway 31, near Winchester] 

EASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST 
AND OLDEST MODULAR HOME BUILDER 

.· More~Wood
----~, Homes 

448-2911 (MOREWOOD) 
P.O. Box 10, Morewood,-

·. Ontario KOA 2Ro (OTTAWA) 238-6121 
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-High inte·rest not a deterrent 
Despite high interest rates, 

real estate purchases processed 
through the Multiple Listing 
Service (MLS) totalled almost 
$12 billion last year. 

. Based oil the number of 
homes sold, that was a 11) per 
cent increase over 1978, a 
survey by the Canadian Real 
Estate , Association (CREA) 
states. 

The average price of resi
dential p~operties that were 

listed through the' MLS showed · gauge.of resale house prices in 
a 7 .8 per cent increase to , Canada. · 
$58,967. The upsurge in buying, 

activity goes to prove trat the 
temporary high interest 
situation does not act as a 
deterrent to home buying, Eric 
Charman, president of CREA, 

The MLS Js an optional 
listing service used by most real 
estate boards !fl Canada and 

. provides a wide exposure for 
properties on the market. The 
great majority of such pro
perties are existing (resale) ' 
houses ' and the tabulation of 
these purchases has been 
found to be the most accurate 

says. 
"The buying public knows 

whatever extra has to be paid in 
mortgage interest is going to be 
more than offset by the in
creased appreciatio,n' in value In 

Home ,buY..ers: 
A little digging -pays off 

I I 

the months ahead," he said. "In 
many cases this is going to be 
more than the normal rate of 

· inflation." 
Charman says he is optim

istic that today's high interest 
rates will drop. In the near 
future .. 

One of the major effects of 
high interest rates is a slow
down in the number of new 
homes 'being built. This Is 
mainly due to the high cost of 
interim financing, Charman 
say~. 

This decrease In housing 
starts has placed tremendol.\s 
pressure on the resale market 
in areas of the country such as 
British Columbia and Alberta 
where housing demand is 
strong .. 

This is reflected in the . high, 
cost of .• homes in western 

average home last year sold for 
$70,889. 

With Calgary in first place, 
the city ·' of Oakville near 
Toronto lost its position as the 
area with the most expensive 
homes in the country. 

Oakville ranked second at 
$79,229, . 

Last year's increased activity 
in the resale market was re
flE;cted in a higher percentage 
of listings being sold. They rose 
from 34:2 per cent in 1978 to · 
35.8 per cent last year. The 
percentage of listings sold is , 
considered by many. experts as 
the major indicator of · the 
strength of the resale residential . 
market. 1 

' Buying a home means one This includes the initial costs ' may . also be important if you Canada. Calgary had the 
of down payment, mortgage don't drive. highest priced homes In the 

Average reside_ntial prices 
last year in Ea~tern Ontario 
were: Cornwall, $44,508, a 
26.8 per cent increase; Ottawa, 
$61,897, a 4.7. per cent in
crease; Renfrew, $37,468, an 
11.5 per cent hike and $48,901 
in Kingston, a 2.1 per cent 
jump. 

of the biggest expenses - and 
one of the best - of your life. It 
also involves a legally binding 
contract. 

b k · · f · , . . country, selling for an average 
i:o erage comm1ss1on ee, m- . - When you re satisfied of $B2,428_ Edmonton is third, 

surance costs, legal fees, pre- with the property, have an .' at $78 g39 while ·vancouver's , 
payment of property taxes and Agreement of · Purchase and- ' . 

Because of this, you should 
be aware of the proper way to 
go about buying a ho'rne. T,he 
proper procedure, according to 
the ministry of consumer and 
commei:cial relations, is: 

- Once· you have spotted a 
home contact the real estate 
firm on the 'For Sale' sign. Or, 
contact a broker of your choice, 
and describe the type of pro
perty y_ou _ are interested in 
buying. · · 

- After a property has been 
· selected inspect it thoroughly. If 
possible, visit it several times so 
you don't miss anything and 
have it evaluated by a pro
fessional appraiser. 

- Examine the complete 
money commitment you will 
have to make in buying the 
house. 

moving costs. Sale drawn up. Make sure that 
As well there are the con- every pertinent detail is con

tinuing costs to consider. These tained in the offer. 
include principal and Interest , 
payments on mortgages, In
surance payments, property 
·taxes, local ,Improvement levies 
and maintenance· costs. 

You sho.uld also consider 
commuting costs if the bou~ is 
a long way from where you 
work. ' 

- Know the· area to which 
you are contemplating a move. 
Gontact local municipal offices 
regarding zoning, and local im
provements (sewers, roads, 
sidewalks, etc.) that may affect 
your taxes. 

Also contact the local 
Chamber of Commerce to find 
out about schools, shopping 
and churches. Accessibility to 
local transportation facilities 

- Before signing the agree
ment take it to a lawyer. It is 
unwise for you - the buyer ...., 
to consult with the 'same lawyer 
as the seller retains. 

- Do · not sign the agree
ment until it has been reviewed 
by"your lawyer. 

- After the offer has been 
accepted your lawyer will re
search the property for you. He 
will search the title to make sure 
it is free and clear of any en· 
cumberances such as unpaid 
taxes, liens, mortgages and 
other claims. . 

Once all of the above steps 
have been taken you can sit 
back and relax. You've just 
bought your new home! 

JOHN A. 

ALLISON 
MORRISBURG 

10 1/4% 

WILLIAMSBURG 

111/4% 

MERKLEY ST. 
MORRISBURG 

12 3/4% 

WESTWINDS DR. 

10 .3/4% 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Three bedroom bungalow, fini'shed ba!>ement with comj?lete · 
one bedroom ap~rtment and separate entrance. F-amlly room 
has wood stove, kitchen has built- in dishwasher. Top quality 
decorating . $59,900. 

Three bedroom two storey home. Main floor family room, 
double living room, kitchen, and full bath. New plumbing 
from basement up. Home in excellent condition. $37,500. 

L shaped bungalow on sodded lot, with carport. Heatllator 
fireplace In living room, three bedrooms, 1 ½ baths. , Full 

. basen:ient for futur~ family room . $64,000 . . 

Frame bungalow in new subdivision . Three bedrooms, living 
room, dining room with built-In mirrors and cabinets. Large 
eat-In kitchen, and full basement. $44,900. 

RAVEN HURST ST. Three bedroom side split brick and fr.ame construction. 
Finished rec room with Franklin stove and extensive brick . 
work lncludlnQ built-In shelves. Excellent condition. $54,900. ·· -' · 11 3/8% 

MOR'RISBU·RG 
r • •• • 

' 

Bus: 543.-,2044 , Res: 5.43~2989 

-

, .. 

GRE.ELY·:CUS-TOM·. 
HOMES-LTD. 

Have the cpmpetitive prices , 
to modular homes 

Builders of: 
Quality· Homes ....: Machine Sheds ·' 

Arenas·- Commercial Warehouses 
Garages ·- •Barns 

-1 , . 

. Lots For Sale:· v(I· 

Metcalfe 145' x 145' ' 
$16,800 

Morewood 100' x 150' 
~ $8,5.00 

General. Contr~ctor 

,· M. LAF~RTUNE 
821-l281 

Box _ 128, Greely 
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. ·. ~~21. 
John DeVries Ltd. Realtor 
5 ST. CLAIRE AVENUE 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO, PHONE 224-3945 

Mel)'lber of Ottawa Real Estate Board 
Complete multiple listing service [M. L,S.J 

Land near Winchester, 110 acres, plus new mobile 
_home on concrete foundation, well and septic 
system, $37 .ooo. 

CQntact s,en Jorgen_.. 

Winchester Springs, 24 acres, modern 3 bedroom 
bungalow, large ganige, $61,900. 

Contact SYen Jorgeneen 

?I·:•·_··••;•' ;\t. ,r 

. . 
' . 

Morewooa 10%' mortgage . Many e)(tras $59,500 
Contact Sven & Fran· 

Melcalfe area, 2 ,storey frame h.ouse with attached 
garage, large barn, - 10.7 acres. 11 % mortgage, 

: "$84,500. 
contkt F?n Huizenga 

~ ,., .. 

Greely area, 2 storey frame house, good poten_tlal, 
$47,500. 

Contact Fran Hu!z'enga 

Greely area, brick bungalow with ,f lrepl~ce in dining 
room, 10% mortgage, $59,900. 

· Contact Fran Hulzanga 

Metcalfe, 3. 7 acres, 1 0¼ % mortgage, $78,250. 
Contact Fran Huizenga 

Sven Jorgensen 774-3098 
Fran Huizenga ~21-1208 

98 acre farm, Winchester area, suitable for dairy 
hogs or beef, 3 bedroom home, good barn with stabl~ 
cleaner, manure stacker, bulk tank, etc. Good 
machine shed, 2 silos and unloader, $90,000. 

Contact Sven Jorgeneen 

Handyman's special, needs much work. Apple and 
shade Ire!)~. choice 1 ½ acre lot, between Winchester 
and Vernon, $16,500. 

Contact SYen Jorgen.,.. 

· Russell , 2 storey, 4 bedroom heritage home on the 
river, $52,500. 

Vars, 4 bedroom brick bungalow, vendor bought 
other property, $50,900 .. 

· Contact Fran Huizenga I , 

Metcalfe, 2 storey, 4 bedroom home, vendor moved 
out West, 10% mortgage, $58,900. 

-Contact Fran Hufnnga 

GJeely, 3 bedroom bun_galow with rec. room and . 
Fisher wood stove. Not a drive-by property, $54,900. 

Contact Fran Huizenga 

Metcalfe, • riew brick bungaloVI, ··very·. well built, 
$63,500. 

Contact Fran Hu_lzenga 

·First impre~sions 
A well-manicured lawn can dramatically increase. the value of 

your home. 
, When you decide ,to sell your home remember that a 
prospective buyer will be looking at n:iore than your house, he will 
also be looking at your lawn, shrubs and out-buildings. In order to 
receive the highest dollar for your home, landscape your lawn and 
keep it tidy. · 

F"·~.~··3...· . 
,/ . . 

you 've been waiting for 
MORRISBURG 

Three bedroom bungalow, with large living room and kitchen, 
full basement with small office and extra bedroom . Sauna in 
basement, humidifier and electronic air purifier. Fenced in
ground pool with patio. 2 car garage and 2 outbuildings, sit
uated on 15. acres with 400 feet road frontage on Highway 
No. 31 . · 

WATERFRONT PROPERTU:S 
Now avai lable, several homes and buiid lng lots. Located on 
St. ~awrence River. Please Inquire for f1,1rther details. 

NORTH OF MORRISBURG 
Modern three bedroom bungalow, with fireplace in living 
room, large kitchen and.din ing area. Full 7 foot basement and 
laundry room. 2 one-car garages, one a~tached. Situated on 
large 38,000 square foot well drained lot , w ith two entrance's 
to Highway No. 31 . This home Is In exceptionally good con
dition. 

FINCH 
Two storey frame home, situated on 75 acres. With 3 
bedrooms, large kitchen and large living room. Good well. 
New septic bed and tank. New siding . Insulated in 1979. 
Good wiring , 100 amp service ; and new furnace. Two car 
garage and three outbuildings. 

Soles Re.presentotives 

Com-Mortel 

Langton Corr 
. " 

Karen Gorrell 

543-3337\ 
543-3277 

~ 543-3195 

\ 
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ChOiCe of listings availab'le 
) 

You have qecided to make person you will likely meet is a 
the big move, to buy a home of real estate broker. A broker is 
your own. the person who represents the 

listing is an agreement between 
a vendor and broker that lets 
the broker act for the vendor in 
the sale of the property. In , 
refum for his services the real 
estate agent receives a .com
mission if the terms of the listing 
are met. 

more than five per cent above points a broker a~ sole agent for 
the current market price. a given period of time. If the· 

Three types of listings are homeowner finds a buyer, he is 
commonly used in real estate still legally ·bound to·,pay the 
sales. An Open Listing autho- broker a commission. 

Because it is such a big step, person selling the home, com
and probably the most impor- monly referred to as the ven
tant financial decision of your dor, in real_estate transactions. 
life, you should make the de- In many instances the broker 
cision only after you have ,authorizes one of his sales staff 
answered some basic questions to act for the broker. This 
and made a thorough investi- , .person, a salesman, acts as a In orde; to sell the. property 

within a reasonable length ,, of 
time, it is generally agreed that 
the list price should not be 

rizes the broker to sell the • 
preperty, but reserves the right 
of the owner to sell it himself or 

. give further listings to other 
brokers. The broker receives a · 
commission if he makes the 
sale. 

An Exclusive Multiple Listing 
engages I the services ,of all the 
members of a particular real 
estate board (for example, the 
Ottawa Real Estate Board) . 
Since there is greater exposure 
for . the home in this type of 
ilsting, the vendor pays a higher 
commission. 

gation. of the world of rea'1 broker's sub-agent. , 
estate. · Once a vendor chooses a 

To start off with, the first broker the house is listed. A An Exclusive Listing ap-

The obligations of the broker 
include presenting all offers to 
the vendor , disclosing all 
material relating to the trans
action to the homeowner and 
following the instructions of his 
client, the vendor. 

Once a buyer is found for a 
piece of property, an agree
ment of purchase and sale is 
arranged. The agreement is a 
legal contract that allows the 

Clean hoines ·get tpp dollar 
· purchaser to buy the property 

from the vendor in accordance 
with certain conditions. , 

Once the agreement is ac
cepted; the purchaser becomes 
the beneficial owner of the 
property, subject to the terms of 
the offer. Just as the clean storefrbnt 

attracts customers, and the best 
kept car gets the highest trade
in, the well manicured home 
will get its ownertop dollar. · 

Once you decidEfto sell your 
house there are some simple 
rules to follow in order to make 

· your sale faster and for the best 
possible price. 

The most basic rule is that 
first impression~ are lasting. 
When someone pays your 
home an initial visit chances are 
they will, remember the chipped 
paint on the door 'or the weeds 
in the flower bed rather than 
the antique brick fireplace. 

To prevent this make sure 
your home is bright and cheery. 
In the summer ke.ep your lawn 
trimmed and edged and weed
free. Flower beds should be 
'-ultivated and gardens orderly. 

In the winter remove ice and 
snow from the walk and · 
verandah and try to keep your 
windows spotless. 

Another way to make your 
house look its best is to make 
·sure it's uncluttered. That 
means removing the children's 
toys from the front steps and 
family room in order to prevent · 
accidents. Also keep the stair
way and all entrances to your 
home clear. 

Once a prospective buyer 
(the prospect) has looked. 'over 
the lot, •the inside_ of the house 
becomes of paramount impor
tance. In order to make it look 
its best, scrub the walls and 
floors so that they sparkle. 
Keep the counter tops clear 
and don't leave dishes in the 
sink. A thorough house clean
ing will give your hom'e that 
well-kept look. . . · 

Storage space in a home is 
often one of the prime points a 
prospect considers in choosing 
the home he will buy. To make 
the most of your storage space · 
and· closets remove all the un
necessary articles that have ac
cumulated over the years. In 
the basement tidy things Lip so 
as to display the full value of 
your stora~e and utility a~eas. 

Bedrooms and · b~throo~ 
are also important consider-

· ations in selling a home. To 
make the most of the rooms in 
your home make sure the 

All too often the big things 
are remembered, but the little 
things are .forgot. That can· 
prove disastrous if you decide 
to sell your home and a pros
pect is annoyed by dripping 
taps and sticking doors. In . 
order to prevent this make all 

those little repairs you've been 
putting off before you list your 
home. 

Remember an agreement of 
purchase and sale is a, legally 
binding contract. If either party 
fails to meet the conditions of 

· rooms are neat and orderly. ' If you follow these sug
gestions, the sale of your horn~ 
will likely be quitker and for a 
better price than you ever 

That way they look larger. 
Check and double check your 
bathroom; bright ' and· clean 
ones often sell many houses. hoped for. · 

·· the agreement;, the .other. party 
can . sue for '. performance 
and!, or damages. · 

, 

You can affOrd ·- · 
aNEWHOME! 

Ask us about Mutta~:.,.,..'",,,w 
affordable manllfactured 
homes and the new Mu-ttart ... · 

PROORAM ., 
*<;>ur"HOME FREF Progra!n gives.all Muttart Home customers who have their Muttar1 Homes 

delivered In 1980, an-opportunity to have their'BASIC NET PA~KAGt; PRICE REFUNOED. 

~--·······~ Easy to buy and easy to build Muttart Manufactured Hornes offer 38 
family pleasing plans, all with.. energy efficient R-14 wall and R-31 
ceiling insulation. Optional 2 x 6 walls and triple glazed windows are 
also available. 

If you would like your Muttart home customized to meet your individ
ual needs, our Home Planning Service allows revisions at reasonable 

1· Free'bn>chure I , 
Fill in and mail this coupon today for your 

cost or help in the development of your own plan. ' 
There's no down payment on· a Muttart Mortgage once you own your 

lot. This includes lots in unserviced rural areas. And, if you pay cash, 
you will enjoy a worthwhile discount on the purchase pdce. 

·. We can help you build or you can save even more by quickly erecting 
~ home of your choice from kiln-dried pre-assembled wall.sections 
and trusses and pre-cut materials. Detail.ad, easy to follow instructions 
are supplied in our Muttart Home Construction Manual for 1980. No 
special tools or skills are required. ' 

. ,,,,., lti ~I collect to Mr. Jim Mulllga~ at (613) 549-2234, 
-, _r:::f r':°:tt Yislt ,our-show model 11:1 Kingston at 1473 Prtncesa 

Bl-.Alli~ Sl West or mall In the coupon today for a FREE 
·. o,fE!'nA,I/ 'MUTTART HOMES' BROCHURE-.complete with . JIP }T details on our "HOME FREE" prQgram. · 

Mfu•••r•~ 

I free Muttart Homes' colour brochure. Com- I 
plete with details on our "HOME FREE"' 

, , program. 

I . MUTTART HOMES I 
Box 751, Kingston Onl. K7L 4X6 

I name . . .. .. . .' ... . . . . ..... . ... '. .. . . . . .. 1 I 
I 

address ., . .. . . • . . .. ... . •.. .. .. . ........ ·1·· 
.. /. .. ......... ... .. ......... .. ... ....... :-

I ::.- ~; ·~~~~:;~;~~~~ ci~~:[]~o . I , __ . ______ 2s, 
/ 
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Gold Jacket Sen,ice Is JuSt Around Th'e Corner 

F84 $59,900. Hobby farm 1 mile east of Winchester 
Springs. 8~.14 acres·all clear. good agricultural land. 
1 ,;, .storey frame home, featuring 3 bedrooms. large 
eat•in kitchen, heating F.A. gas (system approx. 3 
years old). OJder style barn and Implement shed. 

R173 $48,500. VIiiage of Vernon. This Immaculate 
heritage 2 b9\lroom,brlck home has been completely 
renovated, retaining Its historical charm. Situated on 
a beautifully treed lot, . this home features many 
extras. Excellent first mortgage for $38.380 at 1 0¼ % 

, due May 31st, 1983. 

R229 $125,000. 2,160 square feet_ luxury b_ulJt brick 
bungalow with completely finished basement, 
custom built kltchep, 2 full wall brick fireplaces. 1 . 
acre 101 with more land available. WIii consider 
$70,000 first mortgage at attractive Interest rate. 

R181 Beautiful 1900 period 3 storey house In central 
Winchester. Has been maintained as original. Mus't 
be seen to be appreciated. Listed at $65,000. 

R217 5 year old, 2 storey brick and Color•lok siding in 
quiet residential crescent in Winchester. Open 
mortgage assumable at 12%. Listed at $69,900. 

· R185 $85,000. 546 McDonald Crescent, Winchester, 
split level, beautiful 3 bedroom hOme. all carpeted, 

· 1 ½ baths, patio doors to sundeck, finished family 
room in basement, attached garage asphalt floor and 
driveway, fireplace In living room, electric baseboard 
heating, 10% mortgage. 

.R257 $46,000. 2 storey recently renovated 4· bedroom 
heme in Iroquois, all rooms quite large and are 
carpeted. have tiled ceilings, additional family room. 
1 ½ baths, new copper plumbing 1978, furnace and 
electrical updated 1972, 11 ¼ %mortgage. 

R192 $64,900. New three bedroorri bungalow with 
detached 2 car garage, excellent carpets and 
flooring, large basement, patio doors to outside 
deck. Close to Iroquois. 

F49 $189,500. West ot Brinston. 220acre farm, 70 Ille 
drained, barn 10 years old, ties 54 head milking area:, 1 

R66 ~•at the Interest rate. Assumable $38,000 
mortgage at103/4 interest expiring May 1, 1984. 1,250 
square feet mostly brick bungalow, energy saving 
construction, quality carpeting. Immediate OC· 
cupancy. All for $59,900. 

bulk tank and complete milking equipment, 5 
bedroom home, good cash crop area: 

F79 $109';900. The Ideal hobby farm with 5 bedroom 
· home, completely remodelled but retaining some of 
original natural heritage. Including woodwork and 
stained glass. Family room with fireplace. spacious 
workshop In basement. Detached 2 car garage 22' x 
28•. Metal clad barn 26' x 48' and implement shed 2s· 
x 40', red exteriors. Above-ground 24• pool, allot this 
and more on 44 acres of prime agricultural land Just 5 
miles from Winchester and within commuting 
distance of Ottawa. 

SIGNED, SOLD, 
DELIVERED. 

WE'RE THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
PROFESSIONALS FOR YOU. 
Al Loynachan .............................................. 346-2036 

~:;;1;:e~:~:~~~~::::: ::: : : : :::::: :z:.:::::: ::: : : :::: :: : :::::~: 
Gwen Berry .................. : ...... , ....................... 774-2002 

Harvey Maclntoah ..........•.............................. 448-2595 

i?oug Vaaey ................................................. 774-2213 

BIii Gibson ................................................ . 989-5319 

Rita Maco·onald .. .' ........................................ 448-3335 

Irwin Holmes ............................................... 774-2434 

Ian MacDonald ................ ........................... ;.448-3335 

Joanne Nelleon ........................................ .... 989-5501 

c, 1979 Century 21 Real Est.at• CorporaUon. Bqul Hou•IDC Opponualty@ 
Each office lo la<lep~tlJ' •-lld and operated. 

R170 $89,900. Luxurious living In this beaull(ully 
Pan•A•Bode house, situated on a high ridge, with 
quality rugs tliroughout, Jen•Alr stove, World of 
Kitchen cupboards, bullt•ln oven, planters. book 
cases. NearWlnchester. • 

F87 S70,000. Excellent 80 acre hobby farm with large 
frame home. Regulation track for harness horses. 
Barn adequately equipped for cattle and race horses. 
House Is heated with wood and oil furnaces. Located 
north of Iroquois. 

R213 $53.000. Attractive 3 bedroom bungalow near 
Spencerville. Angelstone fireplace In living room. 
triple-glazed window. wood stove In basement, plus 
many extras. Must be seen to be appreciated. 

R247 4 bedroom ,bungalow In country, close to 
Winchester, 4 years old, newly decorated. on 1 acre 

. lot, nicely landscap·cd. Priced to sel I at $52,000. 

R165 3 bedroom split entry bungalow, attached 14• 
carport, spacious kitchen and dining room with patio 
doors leading to 12' x 14' deck. Finished basement 
with 'playroom an.If family room. Priced at $36,500, · 
mortgage at 12%. Fred ~tree!, Winchester. 

R266 $74.000. Stained glass windows. oak floors, all 
original woodwork. accentuate !Ills 2 storey, 5 
bedroom stucco home In Spencerville. Good mort• 
gage available. · 

R253 Morewood, lovely stone house on picturesque 
. 1.58 acre lot. House has been completely gutted, re. 
insulated, new windows. electrical heating, plumb
ing, etc. Vendor will take back large· mortgage to 
good covenant. 

,., 
F75 This Is a 'beautifully maintained stately home. 
Stone house has been renovated and 1,2 acres of 
good mature mixed bush. Total 100 acres with 
natural severance60/40 split. Listed at $139,900. 

504 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER 
~ 774-2832 · 

1741 ST. LAURENT BLVD., 
OTT AWA, 523-8020 

Hourt: 9 a.m. • 6 p.m. Monday to Friday, 

9a.m. -3p.m. Saturday 
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